THE
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THE BEST WAY TO MANAGE YOUR AIRPORT PASS APPLICATIONS
For airports and their partners, ID Issuance is a complex process that is time
consuming and costly. MTrust is a revolutionary Airport ID Pass Application
vetting and issuance solution, hosted in the Cloud. It has been designed to
reduce complexity and cost, improve eﬃciency and increase security.

PASSES ISSUED FASTER

LESS REJECTIONS = LESS COST

LESS CALLS

MTrust’s streamlined
application workﬂow tools
get your pass holders on
site faster.

All applications are
automatically pre-checked to
ensure the best chances of
approval ﬁrst time around.

Giving on-line visibility to
Authorised Signatories means
airport staﬀ can get on with
their job instead of taking calls.
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 DASHBOARD & KPI REPORTING
MTrust gives your whole team a personalised
dashboard and inbox, helping everyone stay
ultra-organised. You know everything you need to know
about your ID Centre bandwidth in an instant and you
can adjust your team activities accordingly.



ACCESS CONTROL INTEGRATION



MTrust integrates with industry leading access control
systems, ensuring the smoothest transition from
application approval to pass issuance.

AIRPORT BROADCAST

Need to inform your Authorised Signatories of a
change in regulation? No problem. MTrust's Airport
Broadcast tool allows you to send a group notiﬁcation
to everyone at the touch of a button.

FAST-TRACK

For those emergency situations, MTrust supports
Fast-Tracking of applications.
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The MTrust pricing model is designed to oﬀer low
start-up costs and ensure you only pay for what you
use.

MTrust has so much to oﬀer Authorised Signatories
but best of all you only pay for what you use and at
some airports, there is no charge at all.

Unlimited users, no charge.

Unlimited users, no charge.

Take MTrust for a Test Drive
We'd love to show you just how good it is. Please get in touch and we can arrange a free demonstration.



+44 (0)333 456 2001

or

info.hrsid.com/mtrust

Lightning-fast applications

All application types supported

AUTO-COMPLETED & PRE-CHECKED

PASS APPLICATIONS

All application forms can be automatically populated from a
securely stored proﬁle and before they’re submitted, MTrust
automatically checks them against the airport’s application
rules. This means your forms are ﬁlled out faster than ever
before and with no mistakes. MTrust supports the following
proﬁle data:
Contact details, DoB, NI number, employment details
References: agency, employment, character, gap, job
seekers, HM Forces + more
Security Clearance: Disclosure Scotland, CTC, Higher
Identity Documents: Passport, Driving Licence, Visa,
National ID Card, Warrant Card, Signature + more
GSAT & GSAT Transfer

Full ID Pass
Landside ID Pass
30 Day Pass
1 to 5 Day Pass
Tools of the Trade
Change of Signature
Change of ID Pass Details
Notiﬁcation of Lost or Stolen Pass
Request for ID Pass to be Suspended
Reinstatement of ID Pass (unparking)
Statutory Rights of Access Pass
Vehicle Passes - Temporary & Permanent

ID SCHEME APPLICATIONS

MORE POWERFUL TOOLS
Application query (preventing unnecessary rejects)
TUPE ready
Sequential approval workﬂow tools
Application assignment and re-assignment
Push notiﬁcations, comments & reminders
On-line video training
Available on any device, any time

Company Registration/Re-registration
Company Change of Details
Authorised Signatory Status Registration & Removal

NEED MORE FORMS?
No problem. We can quickly create new forms for you and all
existing forms can be tailored to your exact requirements.

Book your test drive
info.hrsid.com/mtrust

GET IN TOUCH

Whether you'd just like a quick chat to point you in
the right direction or something more formal, we'd
love to hear from you.

 2000 Enterprise Way, Liverpool L13 1FB

 +44 (0)333 456 2001

